Liga Privada T-52 - $13

(Profile Full)
Liga Privada is a full-bodied cigar, drawing its flavor from a dark Connecticut broadleaf Ligero
wrapper that conceals a trifecta of Cuban-seed tobaccos grown in three different regions,
including the Jamastran Valley, in Honduras. Upon lighting this rich cigar, you are engulfed with
complex, robust aromas that offer a natural sweetness that is slightly noticeable over the cigars
dominant spicy and earthy notes.
* Pairs well with Peat Monster, Ardbeg 10 yr, Taylor Port and Fonseca 20yr Tawny

Kristoff Sumatra - $11.75

(Profile Medium)
Kristoff Sumatra Natural cigars are the latest blend from this increasingly popular boutique cigar
line. The blend consists of Dominican and Nicaraguan long fillers, plus a Brazilian binder,
rolled in glistening, rich-tasting Ecuadorian Sumatra wrappers. The smoke is creamy, earthy and
medium-bodied with enticing notes of spice and sweetness on the finish.
* Pairs well with Revel Stoke, Hennessy Black, E&J Brandy

Rocky Patel Nording - $11.25

(Profile Medium)
This Rocky Patel Nording is a delicious, lush, oily Costa Rican Maduro wrapper, as well as a
Mexican binder, and a filler blend of Honduran and Nicaraguan tobacco. Very well made
each stick has an easy draw, but is for the smoker who enjoys a more flavorful smoke. Featuring
hints of coffee, as well as nutty, toasty and caramel flavors, this cigar is a joy for any smoker’s
eyes and palate as they not only look great they taste great.
* Pairs well with Seagram’s Honey, Amaretto Di Saronno, Taylor Port,
and Glenmorangie Nectar D’Or

Perdomo Patriarch - $10.75

(Profile Light)
Perdomo Patriarch is made in honor of Nicholas Perdomo Sr., father, mentor, and hero of Nick
Perdomo, Jr. Traditionally hand made in his father’s favorite blends, these cigars are made with
exquisite core tobaccos from Nicaragua’s fertile Esteli, Condega, and Jalapa valleys, rolled in
Corojo, Ecuadorian Connecticut and triple-fermented Maduro. The smoke yields an impressive,
robust taste with rich, complex flavors and a smooth, elegant finish.
* Pairs well with Taylor Port, Grand Marnier, Red Zinfandel Wine and Hennessey Black

Perdomo Grand Cru Corojo - $10.50

(Profile Full)
Perdomo Grand Cru cigars present an extremely well-balanced cigar blended with Nicaraguan
Semilla Habano (Cuban-seed) tobaccos. These exquisite 2004-vintage tobaccos have been
carefully hand-selected and well-aged as the ‘Grand Cru,’ or the best-of-the-best yield from
Perdomo’s farms. The Corojo offers a rich, earthy, full-flavored smoke.
* Pairs well with Seagram’s Honey, Revel Stoke, Knob Creek, Fonseca 20 yr Tawny,
Cabernet Wine and Frangelico

Alec Bradley MAXX Freak - $10.50

(Profile Medium)
Alec Bradley MAXX cigars represent the apex of big, bold luxury cigars. It boasts meticulous
handcraftsmanship, and is a perfectly-balanced fusion of dark, sweet tobacco flavors and
sumptuous aroma. The MAXX is one ‘helluva’ smoke. Each MAXX cigar has a creamy,
rich-tasting blend of Ligero & Viso tobaccos from Colombia, Nicaragua, Mexico and Honduras
with a savory Costa Rican binder, seamlessly rolled in a hearty Nicaraguan Habano wrapper.
* Pairs well with Glenmorangie 10 yr, Grand Marnier, B&B, Taylor Port and Gentleman Jack
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